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A JOURNEY IN MONGOLIA AND IN TIBET.. 

ONE of the greatest profits a traveller gaim from his first journeying8 
in an unknown country is rather the determination of the field of re- 
eearch than the dat* he then brings back, whioh, of necessity, are hastily 
gathered and frequently misunderstood from unfamiliarity with the 
country, the language and the modes of thought of the people. Sncb, 
at least, has bean my experience, and so i t  happened that, not satisfied 
with the results of a first journey in Tibetan countries made in 1389, I 
found myself in September of 1891 again on my way to China to complete, 
in  a measure, my former researches among the Tibetan tribes of the 
north-east, and to extend my explorations towards the interior as far as 
poseible. I hoped, if fortune favoured me, to be able to reach India by 
a route of whioh I had heard, leading to Shigatse, in Ulterior Tibet, 
without passing on Lhasa territory,t for in this latter country I knew 
I ehould meet with insurmountable obstacles-man-raised barriers more 
difficult to overcome than any snow-covered mountain or wind-ewept 
df3fjeI.t. 

On November 17th I reached Peking, where I passed twelve days 
waiting for the renewal by the Tsung-li Yamen of the passport i t  had 
given me in 1888. 

Paper rend at tho Meeting of the Royal Qeographioal h i e t y ,  February 27th, 
1893. Map, p. 444. 

t I ehould uue the tarm Dcba-wnrj instead of "Lhasa territory," but the latter in 
more readily nndembd, if leas exact. 

No. V.-MAY, 1894.1 2 8 
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The provinaes I wau authorized to visit were Kan-su, Su-chuan, the 
Kokonor, Turkeatan, and Pun-nan, no mention being made of Tibet. 
'rhis form of paeeport I fouqd quite sufficient, for no routes being deaig- 
nated on it, I waa at  liberty to follow the most roundabout way i~ 
going from one of the provinces mentioned to the other. 

On Deoember 1st I left Peking for Charng-chia-ko (Kalgan), accom- 
panied by one Chinem eervant, we and our luggage tightly stored away 
in two carts hired to convey ns to Kwei-hwa Cheng. 

At Kalgan I remained for four days making some purohaaea, and 
taking sextant ohervationa to fix as well as poesible this the starting- 
point of the route-aurvey I proposed carrying on from here to the end of 
my journey. Leaving this great frontier mart, the road led np the 
valley of the Pang-ho, remarkable for groves of willows, from whioh 
the river takes itR name, for cavedwellings called " fairy caves" being 
warm in winter and oool in wmmer; and for cnriom truncated cone- 
nhaped towera along the foot of the hills, which the people say were 
once " gun towers," where the inhabitants defended themselves against 
Mongol or Tartar raiders. They are some 30 feet high, 12 to 15 feet in 
diameter on the top, and surrounded by a wall a few feet from the base. 
They are so numerous, and placed so regularly along the barn of the 
hills, that the explanation given me of their use would seem incorrect; 
but I cannot now suggest a better one. 

Paeeing the little Chinese village of Tsehan-obo, we entered the 
pasturages of the Chahar Mongols, the principal of the so-called Yo-mu, 
or herdsmen " tribes, who are debarred by the Chinese from all mve 
pastoral pursuits. l 'he~e Chahar have to tend the imperial herds and 
flooks, and they supply to the Emperor a contingent of ten thonsand 
men in time of war. Unlike other Mongol tribee, they have no chief- 
tains of their own, but are under the rnle of the Chahar Tu-tung, a 
Chineee Lieutenant-Governor residing at  Kwei-hwa Cheng. They are 
generally demoralized by their proximity to and too intimate intercourse 
with the Chinese; many are opii~m smokem, all Lard drinkera, and I 
found among them but little of the pleesing, frank, and cordial manners 
met with among the remoter tribes of their race. 

The country between Kalgan and Kwei-hwa Cheng is about 
4600 feet above sea-level, out by low rangee of loess-covered hills 
running from east to weat, in many place8 the loem over 100 feet 
deep. In this region, and in faot as far wost as the Kokonor, rain had 
fallen but little for two years, scarcity was felt, and in many p h  there 
wss already a famine. At Chang-ko, a day east of Teahan-obo, the 
Dragon or Rain king had been prayed to, first by the men, then the 
women and children, but all in vain. The local official in flowing 
robee and taseeled hat had also besought the Lung Wang to send rain; 
the sky remained cloudlees, and still vast flocks of sand grouse with 
much rustling of wings kept sweeping continually over the country, 
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a portent that the awful drought was not yet to end, for i t  is said, 
When the sand grouse fly by sell your wives." 

On December 18th I reached Kwei-hwa Cheng, passing vast flocks 
of sheep and herds of camele on their way to supply the Peking 
market. Abbe Hnc has so well described this great frontier town that 
there remains little more to be said of it.* Its trade is chiefly in 
sheep and camels, in goat and sheep skins, tallow and camel's hair. 
Its people, all Chinese, and some eighty thousand in number, are about 
aa rascally and depraved a lot as I have ever seen in China. The 
town ie dirty and ill-built, and the inhabitante pay a ground-rent vary- 
ing from 10 to 50 cash for each + of acre (mou) to the Mongol owner& 

I was anxious to learn if there were trade relations between this 
point and Chinese Turkestan, Hami, or Kulja. I found that only 
occasionally a few Chan-to visit this town, bringing little but Hami 
raisins and dried melons. A few more go to Pao-tu, and some push 
on as far a s  Hsi-an Fu ; but the trade on the whole is insignificant. 

Leaving Kwei-hwa on Christmas Day I reached two days later the 
Yellow River, a t  Ho-ko (Dugei or Dugus in Mongol), a place of 
considerable importance on wmunt of its soda works, and whioh may 
prove to be the Tenduc of Marco Polo. Extensive ruins orown the hills 
behind it, and the town of To Cheng, called by the Mongols Togto, ie a 
mile north of it. Crossing the Yellow River, here some 400 yards wide, 
I found myself in the country of the Jangar Mongols, the easternmost 
of the seven Ordos tribes forming the Ike-ohao league. At preeent the 
first prince of the Ordos is the chief of the Jungar or Jungar-ta In  
time of war he oommands the Ordoe contingent, and is hence known to 
Chinese as the Ordm Qeneralissimo. He succeeded to the Prince of 
Waebun, his office being given him by the Mongol Superintendency 
at Peking, whioh is always guided in its selection by the importance 
of the preaente d e  i t  by the different candidates. - The Ordoti country along the Yellow River hae been settled within 
the laat thirty years by Shen-hsi Chinese, who had fled from their 
homw on the outbreak of the Mohammedan rebellion. These ooloniats 
rent land from the Mongols, and, though the whole country seemed to me 
a sandy waste, they told me i t  was fairly fertile when well irrigated. 
Tho Mongol owners of the land have retired into the interior, or adopted 
to a great extent, when living near the Chinese, their customs and mode 
of 1iving.t I t  was my intention to traverse the Ordos country to Teng- 

* The valley of the Hei-ho ("Black River "), where tho town of Kwei-hwa stands, 
is bounded to the north by a range of rugged mountains rtretching west to the Alashan 
Range. On most of our m a p  they are called In-shsn, but this ern only be a defective 
transcription of Ta-ohing-shan, the only nnme I heard u d .  West of Pedu the 
range ia oalled W n l a - a h ,  then Lang-rhan as fai tu b s h a n .  

t Prjevaleky on his route map of thb section of country hsn it that it is thickly 
settled by Chinese. At the present day such is not the case; villnges are not very 
numerous nor very Inrge. 

2 ~ 2  
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ko* on the Yellow River, but on reaching Hsiao-nor, a station of the 
Belgian Catholic Mission, I found i t  impossible to carry out this plan with- 
out considerable delay, as a guide would be necessary, and I muat carry 
forage for the whole trip, some seven dayrr. So I croseed over to the 
left bank of the river and remained on that side till I reached Lan-Chon 
Fn, the country most of the way a deaert waste of drifting aanda 
Alaehan (or Alaksha, ae the Mongols call it),t through which my mnts 
led, extends from a little to the eaat of the flourishing Christian 
communities of San-tao-ho-tzu to Shi-taui, where the province of 
Kan-su begins. Travel is rendered difficult all the way by the in- 
numerable deep holes made over the faoe of the conntry by licorioe 
diggers, this root being the moat valuable export of thie seotion of 
country. Where theee pitfa& are not found, soft sand, irrigation 
ditches, willow brush and alkaline bogs alternate to take away what 
little comfort there might be in travelling through this wind-ewept 
barren land. 

Ning-hsia Fu, where I stopped for a day to hire carts to take me on 
to Lan-Chau, is just beginning to rise from its rnins ; but even now but 
a ma l l  portion of the land without ita walls is built over, and no 
Mohammedan ia allowed to dwell inside the city, so fearful are the 
authorities of a fresh uprising. This oity is the Irgekotun of the 
Mongols, the Egrigaia of Polo. In his time it was famed for its ea&, 
" carried over the world for sale." At present the rugs made here are 
equally famous among Mongols and Tibetans, to whom moet of thom 
manufactured are sold, so that they are but rarely seen in China 1 

The plain surrounding Ning-hsia, from Shih-tmui-tzu to Chung-wei 
Hsien, a distance of about 175 miles, is in many places oovered with 
drifting sand, in others i t  is an alkaline marsh with here and there 
patches of mixed loess and gravel. Chinese enterpriee hae convertad 
this unpromising plain into one of the most fertile districta of the pro- 
vince. Huge irrigation ditches starting from Chung-wei and Ta-p 
carry water all over the plain. One passes every mile or so budling 
villages where wheat and rice, the country's chief products, are aold; 
and one finds pears and apples, persimmons and chestnuts, and all 
manner of vegetables. These great canals were made, i t  is aaid, in the 
seventeenth century by order of the Emperor Kanghsi. 

* Teng-ko in in Mongol Tungor, and is Prjevalsky's Ding-hu. It in a very small 
village on the right bank of the Yellow River, thoogh, curionsly enough, it flguree on 
most map as being on the left bank. It is known to have existed in the thirhnth 
century. and wse probably, until the late rebellion, a plaoe of considerable importenoe, 
as it is on the direct road to Kwei-hwa and Peking. 

t But the name is not, an far as I can learn, a Mongol one; at least, no one wdd 
give me a satisfactory explanation of it. 

$ Mongols and Tibetans call these rugs " Alashan Rugs." and Chinese speak of 
them as hi-jung-fun-lzu, "velvet or plushy carpets!' Sir Henry Yule telh ns ('Mam 
Polo,' 2nd edit., i. 254) that the word Ehmlat, whence is derived our 64camlet," a h  
bears with it this idea of plushy. Can the prwsent rugs be Polo's uamlets? 
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I must pasa on rapidly to Hei-ning Fu, in Western Kan-su, for my 
journey wse to Tibetan countries, and I must not take up your time speak- 
ing any more of China, however interesting the eubjeat may he to me. 

Paasing through Lan-Chau Fu, whioh I reached the day after the 
Chineae new year (January 31st, 1892), I followed, as fiu as Hsi-ning, 
the route up the valley of the Heiho I had taken in 1889 ; then, stopping 
only a night a t  Hsi-ning to send word to the men who had followed me 
in 1889 into Eastern Tibet to join me ~t Luear (Kumbum), I made for 
that most convenient village, which I reached on February 1 lth. The 
men reeponded promptly to my call, and so I was at  onoe relieved from 
what had given me so much trouble on my firat journey-getting men 
who did not fear to faoe the real hardships and more or lese imaginary 
dangers of the Tibetnn and Mongol wilds. While my headman was 
b u q  buying mules, d d l e e ,  clothes, and supplies for the journey weet- 
ward, I decided to visit the Salar and some of the agricultural Tibetan 
tribes near the Yellow River. 

On February li'th, when I left for the p r o p o d  trip, i t  snowed 
heavily, the first snow we had had sin- p d n g  Taahan-obo, in Eastern 
Mongolia, and we experienced coneiderable difficulty the next day in 
making om way along the narrow, slippev bridle-path which led us 
.aroea the Nan-shan This range, the eeetern portion of the South 
K o k m r  chain, offera a most admirable illustration of the mode of 
formation of the l o w  and of the continual redistribution going on, 
and the formation of new deposits under the action of the torrential 
rains whioh for month every year deluge this eection of oountry. 
Here in this loeee-covered oountry I found that the "Aboriginee" 
(Tu-jen), and they alone, live for the most part in cave dwellin* or in 
honsee in which the war portion is dug in a cliff of loem. Of the 
hietory of these tribes I know nothing, aave that they undoubtedly 
m p i e d  this oountry long before any of the other non-Chin- tribeo 
now inhabiting it. The question suggests itself, h e  not them Tu-jen 
of the eame raoe as the Man-tzu who dug the cavee in the valley of the 
Yang-tzu, in Su-ahuan? The caves of the latter are more highly 
ornamented than those of Kan-eu, but then the Man-tzu excavated theirs 
in sandstone, whereas the northern Tu-jen had only friable loess to 
work in, whioh offered no scope for ornamentation. 

The first pleoe we stopped a t  south of the Nan-ehan was Taapa, a 
p h  of mme irnportanoe, with a small garrim commanded by lieu- 
tenant, a substantial wall, a moeque, and some three hundred families 
more than half Mohammedan. I t  ie a stopping-plaoe between Lueer 
snd Han-chung, in Shenhai, for d t  smugglers. They buy the salt u t  
Lussr from the Tibetans, who get i t  in the Dabesu-gobi, w t  of Dulan- 
kwo, and bring i t  to the market without having to pay any duty, and 
by following thie trail no likin stationa are met with, and a fair profit 
ia realieed. 
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Beyond Bayan-rong. an unimportant sub-prefecture, we croesed 
a high and difficult mountain, the Ra-ja shan, and stopped for the 
night at Lamo-shan-ken, a village of Kargan Tibetans. Theee K a r p e ,  
from long intercourse with the neighbouring Salar, have for tbe most 
part lxcorne converta to Islam, and certainly gained somewhat by the 
change, being cleaner, more enterprising and richer than their Buddhist 
compatriots. Xor can the work of conversion have proved a difficult 
task for the Salar ; they had only to let the Tibetans see the lives they 
led, and how lnlich more work they got out of their women-folk than 
any neighbouring people, to gain them over at  once to their faith. 
The converts have nobly walked in the footsteps of their teachers; 
the men work as little as the Salar, relinquishing without a murmur 
all the household drudgery to the women, who eeem to revenge them- 
*elves by bullying their lords and mastera on every occasion. Their 
change of faith appears to have added a little to the characterietie 
pi~gnacity of all Sifan. Hardly a day pamea that a man ia not killed 
or maimed in some one of these Tibetan villages. The men pass moat of 
their time making or repelling attacks, and every commanding hillook 
Bear a village is oocupied Ly sentinels watching every line of attack. 

We came to the Yellow River nearly in front of I-ma-muchwmg, 
"tbe village of the Iman," the abode of Han ,Pas Ahon, the chief 
priest of the Salar. Crossing over on the ice we entered the rillage, 
and after some difficulty found lodgings in one of the houses, for there 
are no inns in the country. 

The Salar (or Sala~is) have no written tradition concarning their 
advent into China; they say, however, that the fimt of their people 
who came to this country arrived in the third year of Ming Hung-wu 
(A.D. 1370). They were but three, and drove before them en ox loaded 
with aU thuir worldly goods, and had oome from Samarkand, whenoe 
they had been driven by a civil war. They stopped where now atends 
Katzu-kun, the fimt and largest of Salar villages. They were soon 
followed by others of their people, and their settlements grew in 
number and in size, so that at  the present day they number eome 
forty thoueend souls, scattered in several hundred villages between 
Hsun-hwa Tiog and Fei-tzu (Shui-ti) chnan, a village about 40 milea 
further weat. Their country is divided into eight " kun " or thoubandq" 
henoe the name usually given to i t  by the Chinese, Salar-pa-kun. 
There is, as far as I know, nothing improbable in this tradition; 
moreover we find the name of Baler ss that of a large tribe living a t  
the preeent day near Merv in Turkestan, beeide the Sarik and Tekka 
Though I have not read anything concerning this eaatern branch of 
the Salar in Chineee historical works, there is every reaaon to believe 
that a more careful examination of them than I have been bble 
to make will supply corroborative evidence of the truth of the oral 
tradition. 
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From the Salar villagee I turned weatward and travelled to Ku-ei-te, 
the trail leeding over the high, steep foot-hills of the ranges which here 
hem in the Yellow River. The mountains south of the river were 
oovered with fombgmwth, pines, juniper, birch, and oyprna In  little 
clearings were Tibetan logcabina surrounded by patohea of culture 
where barley and wheat were grown, and to which water wtu often 
arr ied,  ae in 0wibrlend, by long troughs out in pine logs propped on 
high poles. The h o w  u e  flat-roofed, and but a storey high ; inside 
there is no partition wall ; one end of the building eervea aa a stable, in 
the other the family sleep on a Chinese Kmg, or stove-bed, headed by a 
big Tibetan oooking-etove where the tea cauldron boiLs, and over whioh 
i s  a prayer-wheel, turned in the heated air ae i t  -pee through a big 
hole in the roof. M a t  of t h e  Rong-wa (agricultural Tibetaw) are 
followere of the Binbo religion, and in m e  oorner of every house is 
a little alter with a bowl containing offerixige of the produots of the 
amtry-barley and wheat, yak hair and sheep'e wool-& Shenrab, the 
greet god of their faith. Over the honsea, tied to long poles, white flsga 
wave printed with prayers and aharma to ward off danger ; and below 
the house, in a log hutah built over the brook, a big prayer:barrel ie kept 
-taming ever by the water as i t  dashes by. I reaohed Ku-ei-te on 
February 26th. Tbis frontier town lie0 in a narrow plain some 6 or 8 
m i h  long. I n  i t  live some three hundred Chinese familiee, and in the 
.surrounding plain are numerous agriaultnral Tibetans (Bong-wa). 
Mohammedans are not allowed to reside in or near this town--+ paniah- 
went for their having maasaored the sub-prefeot at  the outbreak of the 
date rebellion. The olimate i n  warm ; but it ie said to be an exoeedingly 
windy p h ;  little snow falls here, though for six month of the year 
the surrvunding mountains are oovered with it. 

Ku-ei-te prodnoes wheat, millet, and hemp, most kin& of vegetablee, 
. a h  pears, peaohea, applea, water-melone, and jujubes; but the p h  
has no trade-a few lambskins, some musk, and rhubarb are. all i t  
.export%. 

I cmmed back to the left bank of the Yellow River on leaving 
Kn-ei-te, and paseing by Karang (Count Seeohenyi'e Kaehan) and over 
the Laye Paea, made my way beok to Lnser, which I reaohed on the 
.29th, to find nearly everything ready for the final start weatward. I t  
was, however, March 14th before we left, no long do- i t  take in t h b  
,home of prooraatination to complete arrangements. 

The supplies I carried with me were for six months, and oonsisted of 
taanlba (parohed barley meal), flour, tea, rioe, and vermioelli ( h i e n ) ,  
besidoe a stock of eugar, r o a k a d y ,  dry jujube& raisins, eta, all most 
useful in these countries where small gifts are being aontinaslly 
exchanged, and where a preeent always calh for a return one of at  leaat 
equal value. 

My party, as finally organized, collsisted of the headman, Yeh Chi- 
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oheng, who had been with me in 1889, a cook picked up at  Kwei-hwa 
Cheng, and three H*i-ning men, who had also been with me for some 
time on my first journey. All of them were Mohammedans, and, with 
the exception of the oook, typical Chin- frontiersmen-travellers from 
their childhood, and speaking fluently both Mongol and Tibetan. I had 
six ponies and seven pack mules, but, so as to keep the latter in good 
condition as long ae possible, I loaded all the luggage, some 1500 pounds, 
on donkeys hired to go aa far aa the Dabeau-gobi oountry, some ten days' 
march, the mules only carrying barley to feed them along the route. 
Ae money I took with me 1000 onnoes of silver, eome 600 ~ p e e s ,  and 
goods for barter of about equal value. Each man waa supplied with a 
sheepskin gown, fur cap, wadded trousers, heavy leather boots, felt 
stookinga, and rain-ooat, and a aheet of felt to nee as a eeddldoth  in 
the day and a much at  night. Two copper kettles, one for tea, the other 
to oook food in, a couple of ladles and a bellowe, oompleted, with two 
very mall blue ootton Mongol tente, our equipment, whioh I found 
aatiefmctory and sufficient, though eoaroely luxurious. Two eeta of extra 
shoes were taken for each of the horns and mnles; unfortunately we 
did not take a large enough supply of nails, for, not being good smiths, 
we wilt many, and'for a long time had to leave our animals anehod, 
which resulted in their feet beooming tender, and in the ultimate loea of 
the whole lot, not one reaching the journey's end. 

Onoe more orowing the South Kokonor range, this time by the  
Hnng-mao-pun-tao, I aame to Sharakuto, a little frontier poet mm- 
nurnding the roads to Gomi on the Yellow River, to Tankar, and to 
Dulan-kwo, west of Kokonor. Leaving behind ne the low Jih-yneh 
shan, whioh here marks the frontier of Kan-an, we traversed the valley 
of the Bhirmo-jong (or Tw-tang-ho), the only stream of any impor- 
h o e  which empties into the Kokonor from the south, and entered the 
besin of the Wayen-nor, one of the numerous lakelets which dot this 
region. The oountry b an undulating plateau, bounded by low hille 
running east and west. To the south-west in the direction of the 
Yellow River we oould see, a hundred miles away, snow-olad peaks 
k i n g  above the bare reddieh maze of mountains. Not a tree, not a 
shrub anywhere, here and there a b h k  tent and a little flock of b p  
huddling together to escape the fierce hoeasant weat wind. This 
ia the mulltry of the Panaka or Panakssunl, who, ooming from soutb 
of the Yellow River, have within the last fifty ym8 dispossessed the 
Mongol ownera of the land, driving them back towards the bogs and 
desert weetea of the Teaidam. It is a magnificent pasture-land, but 
poorly watered, exoept at  the foot of the mountains, the little streams 
either dieappearing underground or becoming after a few miles so 
braokish that the water ilr undrinkable. 

From the Wayen-nor * we could see the mountains which mark the 

* Weyen is e Tibehn corruption of the Mongol word hyalr ,  ''riel, prosperous." 
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~ ~ ~ O I I E  Gork gold-fields, from which the Yellow Itiver and the " three 
b y e  desert" (Kurban Tam) separated us. Diecovered in 1888, they 
yielded to the Chinese, who flooked to them, over 10,000 ounces of gold 
in lese than two yeam; but now they are abandoned, the primitive 
methods of the gold-washera being only remunerative with the rioheet 
p v e l R  

Some 40 miles weat-south-west of the Wayen-nor, we plrseed into 
the  basin of the Gmga-nor (" Egg lake "), into which the Huyuyung 
f l~w~i .  This is the prinoipel stream of this region, ita ohief feedem 
being the Muri-ohu and Wahon-chu, whioh have their souroes in the 
mountaina to the math. I oould not ascertain whether the Gunga-nor 
had an outlet into the Yellow Biver, but am inolined to thing i t  hm, 
though poaaibly ita o v d o w  may find ite way under the loose aands 
whioh mver the eaatern end of the depression in which I sew ite 
glietening surface. Aa we adranoed tow& the high momtaine to our 
south-wee& whioh, by the way, are the eaatern extension of the range I 
traversed in 1889 to the eouth of Dulan-kwo, and there called Timurte, 
blaok tenta and fl& of sheep beasme more numerous. On Maroh 
25th we oamped on the Muri-ohu, near some twenty or thirty tente 
of the Chu-ja Panakaaum. Here the donkeys hired at  Lusar were to 
leave ns, and it wee nwmary to get paok-yak and guidea to take me by 
the direct, but rarely followed, trail, aoroaa the mountaim to Shang. 

On the 28th, we entered the valley of the Wahon-ohu (or chuka), 
and made our way in two days to the foot of the pasa leading into the 
b i n  of the Taahan-oeau, one of the big rivera of the Tsaidam. I t  took 
ua two days to ~ M B B  thh paas, the moat diffioult I have met with in my 
travels in these regions. Snow was deep on either side to some 3000 
feet below the summit, soft mow hiding the jagged r& over whioh we 
stumbled, horsee and men frequently diaappcsuhg between them. The 
trail, hardly vieible even in summer-for this paee is only c n m d  at 
raw intervals by mall parties of yak huntera-we never aaw, and we 
had to piok our way aa beet we wuld up the steep mountain sides to the 
top, 17,000 feet above the sea-level Two nighta we camped in the deep 
mow, our animab without grass or water, huddling together mder 
projecting ledgee of d. We now entered the valley of the Tsahan 
aeeu (" White Biver ") ; on every aide were mountaine of reddish granite 
sprinkled here and there with loess. Fcr four days we followed this 
stream, which I found waa the upper oouree of the Shara-go1 (" Yellow 
Biver "), crowed in 1889 in the Tsaidam north-east of the village of 
Barong (or Barongkure).' 

Leaving the Teehen-osen, we camped on April 3rd on the eouthern 
-- 

This river, only eeaond in importsnoe to the Bayan-gol itaelf among the water- 
oouraw of the Tmidam, is not, as an examination of existing map might lead one 
to suppow, the Upper Tsa-tee-gol. Thia latter flowa to the north of it, and ha8 i b  
e o u m  on the west dope of tho mou~~tRina where 111s Tnahnrl-go1 riaen. 
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slope of the Koko-kutul ("Blue Paas") amidst oedar and juniper 
treea, the first we had aeen in these mgions. Thia wae the head 
of the fine graeey valley of Keter-gun, inhabited by mme sixty or 
seventy families of Rerin Panaka In  ita lower portion i t  is called 
Derben-hin ("Four cattien "); and a t  ita mouth, near the village of 
Shang, are Mongols who live in mortal dread of their aggressive, 
thieving neighboura. 

I atopped only a few days at  Shang to take some observations and 
make purohasea of food; then, sending two of my men with all the 
baggage to the camp of my former acquaintance, the ohief, or Zeeeak 
of Barong, I left with hie headman, Dowe, my former guide in Eastern 
Tibet, who had come to Shang to weloome me, and two of my Chinese, to 
vieit onoe more the Tom-nor and fix ita position and altitude. I met at 
firat with determined opposition from the Abbot (Kanpo) of k g ,  who 
gave ordere that no onswas to acoompany me, as i t  waa my intention to 
try and oatch the horse and fish of gold living in the waters of the 
lake. I talked him out of this conceit, howeve; and was able to make 
the journey in pease, though not in comfort, for I was eo unfortunate 8s 

to have my home drowned while arossing the Yohure (or Yogore) go1 on 
the ioe, nearly sharing the same fate myself, and my two Chinese, in 
coneequence of my bad luck and dia)3nsted with the hardships we had 
daily to encounter, decided to leave me on returning to Bhang.. 

On April 16th I was baok a t  Shang, where I induoed an old Ohinese 
trader I had known there in 1889 to guide me to Oim, a little valley 
near the Ike-gol. where the chief of Barong had hie oamp. Had i t  not 
been for old Ma Shuang-hsi, or " Doable luok " ( thw d l e d  beooolle his 
father's oow had oalvedon the day of hie birth), I should have had to 
find my way there as beet I oonld, for I w a ~  ne&ly boyootted on retarn- 
ing to Shang-my two desertere and Dowe having phoned the minds 
of both Mongols and Chinese against me. 

The prodigious credulity of the Mongols is well illnetratad, I think, 
by the following : Some five hundred yeare ago, they rury, there wes an 
Emperor of Bnseia, or aome foreign oountry, who was desirous of how-  
ing what was in the sun and moon, whether they were peopled or 1104 
and if they were hot or oold. He took fifty Mongol men and as many 
women, shut them up in a oryetel ccreket whioh oould fly through the 
air, and startad themoff on their voyage of disoovery. Since then they 
have never been heard of, and Mongols have frequently questioned me 
oonoerning them, and asked me what I oonld advance in extenuation of 
this piece of cruelty. No one believed me when I eeid I had never 
heard of this wonderful voyage, and all thought I was looking for their 

* The Tosu-nor ('L Butter Lake "), called " Lake of e myriad hills" (Tong4 
tao-nak), in Tibetan, is some 40 miles long from east to weet and about 2 milm 
broad. Its altitude is 13,500 feet above the level of the aea. Itn p i t i o n  sa placed 
(conjecturally) on our ]naps ie approximately correct. 
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long-lost brethren when they saw me observing the mn with my sextant. 
The Tibetans, i t  is but fair to add, are not a whit lees oredulous ; more 
than one I have overheard saying that I had a battalion of soldiers 
conoealed in the little oamera I camed with me. My priamatio compass, 
othem contended, enabled me to detaot treaenres in the earth and to see 
the farther side of mountains; and with my sextant I angled for the 
am. When I oame baok from the Tosu-nor to Shang, the Kanp,  a 
Tibetan, asked me where I proposed going. To Lob-nor," I replied. 
not wishing to disouss my plans. L s  I auppoeed that waa your intention," 
he rejoined. You have oaught our horse and fieh of gold in the TWU- 
nor, and now you want to get the frog of gold of the Lob-nor. Bat i t  
will be uselem to try; thew ie in the whole world but the Pan-chen 
Binpoche of Trashilh-unpo who is able to oatoh it." Various reaeons, 
but prinoipally the proorastination of the ohief of Barong, kept me in 
his camp in the Oim valley until April 29th, when I left for tho 
Tsaidam,' having decided to travel through it to Taiohinar, and 
thenoe make my way to the Tengri-nor. 

Just before leaving Oim I took into my eervioe a Taiohinar Mongol, 
Bitcheren Panti, or " The Little Soholar," by name. A olever men, 
able to turn his hand to any trade-blaoksmith, carpenter, d d l e r ,  
tailor, and exorcist-he had been twice to Lhase, and I thought him a 
valuable addition to the party. His atory is not without a tinge of wild 
romance. Until five years before I met with him, he had lired on the 
Naiohi-gol, near Golmot, in married blisa; but his wife grew tired of 
him, left him, and became the wife of cr neighbonr. Marriage in these 
countries is easily entered into and more e d y  diseolved, and generally 
the abandoned one takes the  parat ti on wit11 perfect equanimity. Panti, 
for some strange reason, felt himself wronged; he gave out he was 
going to Lhase on a pilgrimage, and, having stolen all the horses of his 
favoured rival, he fled to the mountains and made hia way to the Alung- 
nor, his design being to go to the Qvloka country and lead a band of ' 

these brigands against hie native place. When near the Toau-nor he 
met a party of yak hunters from Shang, to whom he told his story. 
They persuaded him to go home with them ; after a while, he gave in 
hie allegiazce to the ruler of Bhang by presenting him with a pony, and 
buying a half interest in a house and a wife, he aettled down to his 
trade of carpenter. Now, however, he waa homesiok, and he longed to 
get back to Taiohinar ; the few ounces of silver he could earn with me 
would enable him to start life afresh in his native swamps. He and his 
brother, of whom I shall have to speak later, accompanied me to near 
the Tengri-nor, and I was well satisfied with his servioee. 

This term "eelt swamp" only npplien to the plain; the mountain region on the 
eonth and east aiden of it hrre no name appliruble to the whole range, but a host ot 
names, Burhan-both, Kao-sl~ili, etc., cncl~ referring to a section of the ohaia 
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At the village of Barong I got four camela to aarry the loads as far 
ee the Naichi-go1,t and thua spare my mulee in this homble morass, 
where we waded for a fortnight through mud and water knee-deep, or 
elee through drifting aanda Tnrvelling as near as poeeible to the beee 
of the eouthern mountains, so as to kwp out of the great oentral swamp, 
we reached Tengelik on May 5th, endl the Naichi (or Naichiyin) go1 on 
the 11th. 

On the way we passed through the mine of a walled cramp built by 
the Chinese, when mamhing on Tibet in the Kang-hai reign. It ie 
known as Nornoron-kutun, "the town of Nomoron," from the little 
stream which flows by it. Around i t  the Mongole of Zun grow their 
barley in clearinge in the dense willow brueh which here oovere the 
country, and within its deserted walh lives a Tibetan hermit. A little 
to the west of thie is a Mkar, the tomb of some now-forgotten Moham- 
medan saint; a t  present the place is only known by ita Mongol name of 
Ungerhe-baitding, L L  the cave dwelling." Occasionally we saw Mongol 
tente on some dry spot in the ewamp, and eaoh time with renewed 
wonder that human beings could live in such a p h  as the Tssidam, 
where there is but swamp and aand, willow bruah or briars; where 
rnoeqnitoea and spiders thrive; where the wind always blowa, the heat 
of day is intense, and the oold of night pieraing. Feer alone holds them 
there--fear of the Qolok and Panaka preventa them from ooonpying the 
rich pasturages along the olear strealns in the mountains to the eouth of 
their God-forsaken plain. 

I stayed at the Naichi-go1 two day a, rearranging the l d  and buying 
I 

what little food I could to replace that need on the road. On klsy 17th 
we left, and travelling lip the Kurban Naichi valley came, on the 231d, 
to the deserted site of an old amp ,  where the gram was so h e  that I 
decided to remain here a few days to let the horses and mules piok up a 
little after the fortnight of starvation they had just paeeed through. 
Here I was joined by Bitcheren Paoti's brother, the headman, or Jalang 
of Golmot,$ and known as Samtan Jalang. 

I t  was agreed between us that if he guided me to the Tenpi-nor I 
sbould pay him 50 ounoes of silver, and I promised an additional 
50 ounoes if we managed to reach Taahilunpo. Wherever he left me 
I wae to give him a tent, paok-horsee, provisions, etc, with which he 

I 
and his brother might return home. 

On May 27th we made our final start for Tibet, crossing on the 30th I 
* Barong-kure or baishing, in Tibetan Barong-kangsar, Iiurs, h i k i n g  and hngm 

lliean "villnge." Prjevalskg's khyrmo is pmhbly the Mongol word h i m ,  alao 
meaning '' village!' 

t Or Naichiyin-gol, " the River of Naichi; " yin is a genitive mtEx in Mongol. 
2 Thie name ia d y  written on map8 Qolmo or Gormo. Golmot appesre e better 

tmnwription. The name mcans " many rivers." The adjacent river called Petsgonto 
on our mapa is in reality called Baternoto-gol, LLMoaquito Nest River," a lxlcet appro- 
priate name for a river of the Tsaidam. 
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the range to the south of the Naichi River by the Sharakuiyi-kutul 
tL6 Yellow thigh-bone paee "), some 30 miles weet of the Naiohi-daban 
by which Prjevalsky end Carey had travelled. From the summit of the 
paes we sew, eome 60 miles to the mth, a long range of dark hills 
atretching eaet and west-the Kokoshili, or "Blue hills." To our weet 
mme the huge snow-peaks of Prjevaleky's Shapka Monomakh, where the 
north branch of the Chu-mar (or Namohutu-ulan-muren) has ita source, 
and on our left a cone-shaped snow-peak, the Amnye-malchin-mengku of 
the Yongob,' stood boldly out. Though the broad valley between us 
and the Kokoehili ran eeveral small streams flowing into the Chu-mar, 
or losing themeelves in pools of salt water or in the hillocks of a n d  
with whioh the plain was studded. The soil waa bare except for a few 
moes-oovered tnasooka, some stunted weeds against which the sands had 
drifted, and here and there a blade or two of ooam and brittle gram 
pushing its way through the sand. A few wild aeees, some antelopee, 
and a stray bull yak were the only living creatures we saw in this broad 
expanee, which i t  took us three days to croes. 
- Paeeing over the Kokoshili on Jnne 6th we continued in a south- 
west direction, making for the western extremity of the Dnngbnre 
(" Conch shell ") range, whose rugged peaks rose 60 miles away to the 
south of us, occaeionelly above the snow-lina 

Between them mountaim and ourselves several low rsngea of red 
eandstone broke the intervening plain. Grazing was better here than 
to the north, but the weather was bad, the wind so violent, the snow- 
storms so frequent and severe, that we could make but little headway. 
On Jnne 1st the gras~ was entirely covered by snow, and all hands had 
to turn out and sorape i t  away to give our animals a chance of getting 
something to eat. Samtan Jalang, frightened at  the uninterrupted bad 
weather we had had sinco leaving the Naichi valley, suggested that we 
stop over for a day for him to perform the storm-dispelling ceremony at 
which, he modestly stated, he wee most proficient. To this I readily 
a@, and a t  the same time we deaided that henoeforth we would 
ration ounelvea at one cup of tsamba 8 day for each man, end 5 lba of 
taa a month for the party. This was made neoeaeary, as the Mongols 
and Chinese are such enormous eatera that, if left to themselves, they 
can devour in n day what would aatiefy ordinary appetites for five. 

On nearing the head of the Namchutola River, and the end of the 
I h g b u r e  &ge, we came upon some small lakeleta surrounded by an 
abundanoe of gram growing in tuemcks. On the adjacent hills were 
herds of wild yak and awes ; and so, though the weather was vile, we 
rested here for two days ; and I shot a fine ass, on which the Mongole 

. -. -- - 

Poeeibly P jevalaky's Mount Subeh. Hie Columbus Bange sod the weet portion 
of hie llIarco Polo Bange the Moogola d l  Kobohe-nla. The east portion of hie Melw, 
Polo Bange they call Iionahong-kutur. Namohutu-ulan-muren meana the red river 
of the meadow." 
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feasted ; but my Mohammedane would not touch it, though they looked 
on with envious eyes as the others gorged themselves with the savoury 
moat. Leaving thie camp, we c d  a low range of red sandstone 
hills, and the main chein of the Dungbure was before us. To the weet 
was a "maseif" of snow-peeke, and a t  ita southern base a h g e  lake 
we called Treehi-tsonak (" Lake good luok"). Beyond, as far as we 
could aee, a maze of mountain-peaks, few of which, however, were 
oovered with snow. 

In feot, throughout the journey across this high plateau, I was 
surprised to find so few snow-peeks. ISo ohain, exoept the Daag-la, 
rose muoh above the snow-line, which my obeervatione b e d  a t  about 
27,000 feet above the sea-level. Nor do I believe that I saw on the whole 
journey through Tibet a single glaoier, though there was muoh dud 
on the Deng-la and other ohains farther south. 

On June 16th we oroeeed the Dungbure Range, and from the south 
elope, where we camped, I aaw the Buha-mangna (" Yak head ") 
mountain, dong whoae eastern side runs the high-roed to L h a ,  rising 
amidst a confased mass of low and short ridges, all trending approxi- 
mately east and west. Over these we pioked our way, the weather for 
a while warmer--80 that we left off for a day or two our heavy b e e p  
skin gowns--end wa found green gram and some little primroaea in 
sheltered nooh. On the 18th we oamped on a feeder of the north 
branoh of the Toktomai ("Gently Flowing ") River, and that day waa 
one of rejoicing, for i t  was the first sinoe leaving the Naiohi-gol- 
twenty-three days before-that we had had neither snow, rain, hail, 
nor wind, though I am fain to admit that i t  hailed not far from us, and 
that we repeatedly heard the d l i n g  thunder peouliar to these high 
regions, and that shortly after sundown i t  blew p a t  gum, and, finally, 
that a heavy white froat covered the ground when we arose the next 
morning. 

Crosaing the two branches of the Toktomai, which meet a t  the baae 
of the Bnha-mangna, we eaw from the low hills to the south the high 
and snow-oapped Kurban-habeere,' a shoulder, as well ss I can judge, of 
the Great Dong-la We were now in the .basin of the Mums % 
River "), tho h h n  of the Tibetans, the head-waters of the Yang-tue- 
kiang, into which all the rivers we had croesed sinoe leaving the 
Tddam find their way. The oountry was mostly of limeetone 
formation, grazing wae good, and game plentiful, but so wild that I 
oonld not approach i t ;  and, longing for a change of diet from the 
invariable menu of teambo, we made a rolly-poly stuffed with wild 
leeks, the only luxury the place afforded. 

- 

* Kurbnn-habeere or " the three kabsere ;" Atak-babsero or LLLower habsere" 
(probebly Pjedsky's  Monnt Dorsi), Tumta (or "Middle ") habsere and Eken (or 
66 Upper ") habeere. To the north-east of the Atak-hnbsere we sow a high anow-peak, 
mild by my guide Gatokto-sari-koban-mengkn (Bad-boy snow-peak?). which I took 
to be Prjevnlnky's Monnt J o m ~  
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I think I have dwelt long enough on thie region, ita climate and 
k n e e s ,  to give an idea of it. Until we reached the tenta of the 
Namrn Tibetans, in Jnly, it ohanged in no appreciable way. The mil 
waa sandy or alkaline, of limeatone or granitic formation ; but for ever 
our route wae over low hills or down broad valleys with j u t  enough 
graee to keep our animals from dying, and fuel ao soarce that we 
oould barely find enough dry yak droppings (argol) to make our kettle 
boil. 

Twioe we oroeeed the Murus, the second time ao near its Bonroe that 
we could m, a few miles away, the little rivulete dashing down out of 
the snow-oled mountains to form the stream we were fording, and 
whioh wae not over 2 feet deep, though we were in the midst of the 
rainy Beason. 

Our route led in a weaterly direation along the baee of the Dang-la 
till we uame to the extremity of thie great range, and found ourselves on 
the vast lakewovered plateau whioh eome 600 milee farther weet b m e a  
the Pamir, but ie here known to the Tibetans ae the Naktaang.0 South 
of the Dang-la we were in Tibet, for the deaert we had jnet oroseed ie a 
no-man's land, onae inhabited by a few bands of Golok, who found i t  a 
oonvenient l u rk ing -ph  from which to pounoo on oaravans travelling 
to or from Lhaaa or on Mongol camps in the Tssidam, but now 
deserted. A few stone hearths and rough altars, on whioh to burn 
juniper spines at  the New Year, alone atteat the former presenoe of man 
in thi~ deserted waate. 

On Jnly 2nd I distributed the last of our teamba and tea, enough for 
eight days, if need with the greatest eoonomy ; but of thie self-denial I 
had but too good reaeon to believe my men incapable, and events fully 
j d f i e d  my f e a r e i n  two days i t  was devoured, and I had to give them 
all my ecent supply of teamba and granulated oheeee (chura), remrving 
only for myself about a pound of flour and a little taa on which to reach 
the h t  Tibetan oamp, wherever that might be. 

July 4th found us on the top of a paes leading from one to another 
of the numeroua lacuetrine basins through whioh we were for ever going. 
There was a lakelet here half covered with ioe, a few aheldrakes and 
duoke were flying about, and bunches of coam grass covered the sponw 
soil on whioh the snow w a ~  melting. Our pack mulee could go no 
farther, BO here we pitohed our tents by a little rivulet that trickled 
down from the red cliffs beeide the road, and while p t a  of ioy wind 

* The importance of the Dang-1% whioh in lat. W stretoha from long. 90' E. to 97, 
w the o l i i t io  wuditions of the Teaidam and north-esst Tibet, cannot be over-estimated. 
With an average elevation of probebly some 20,000 feet above sea-level, it intercepts 
the moisture-laden olouds driven from the aonth-west by the monsoon. While its 
northern slope ie a comparatively dry, arid waete, its southern ie dnring nearly half the 
year deluged with rain, hail, or snow. The high, rugged range to the east of the 
hug-la and to the south of the Upper Hwang-ho (Soloma) exercises a similar influence 
on the alimata of eaet Tibet. See 'The Land of the IAUW.' p. 171. 
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swept rain-laden olouda to us. driving the pungent smoke of our fire of 
wet argol into our inflamed eyes, we huddlod together around the little 
blaze to drink a cup of tea made with muddy, braokish water, and s o h  
ourselvee with a pipe. On July 6th we came to the Tsaoha-teengbo 
chu * flowing westward into the Yirna-tao, whioh we could we some 20 
miles from our route. We had much difficulty in crossing the swollen 
turbid dream, wading through ita swift current, holding up the loads 
of our mules, and dragging them aa faat aa we could throngh the 
soft sendbanks which divided the river into half a doeen obannele, and 
guiding them around the quicksande. On the south side of the river 
signs of habitations were everywhere visible in the low wall13 of cow- 
dung, which the Tibetans build inside their bleak, oheerlees knta to 
keep out the wind ; but still, look where I might, I could see no tent or 
floak of sheep. So onoe more we drowned our mighty minda in tea, and 
without food for the third day lay down in our clothes, now soaked for 
the last for tp ight  hours by the inceseant rain, to dream of the fat 
mutton and buttered tea which did not oome. The next day we pnshed 
on, making for a pees in the low mountains before us, and we hud not 
gone many milea when we eaw a number of yak and a little f l d  of 
sheep wandering over the hills, and then, in a nook, we discerned what 
we longed to find, and still dreaded to eee-two Tibetan tenta 

We entered the valley leading to the paae, and oamping a mile or so 
from the tents, I sent Samtan Jalang and my headman to the neareat 
one to buy some food and ask our road. Soon they roturned with a 
sheep, some butter and cheese, and the news that we were two days 
weat of the Amdo-taonak, and about the same dietance from the north- 
weat corner of the Tengri-nor, or, ae these Tibetans called it, the h l m a  
Nam-tso.t 

The people to whom my men had spoken belonged to the Namru 
tribe, and were under the rule of Lhaaa, aa were the Amdo, their 
neighbourn to the eaat. They begged my men not to mention that they 
had sold them anything, as they had received the mcet formal orders 
to hold no communioation with travellers coming from the north, a 
quarter they never vieitad save when going to the salt lakes we had 
paseed a few days previouely. The questions the Jalang had asked 
greatly excited their suspicion, " for," they reasoned, "if you do not 
know the country, what are you doing here?" So i t  waa only after 
making the women of the family some presenta of bnttom and looking- 
g l a m  that he learnt the details I ham just given. 

The next day we crossed the range, getting from the summit rr 

* The Zaoha 8angpo of our maps, but there plrced some 51' too far north. 8ee map 
accompanying supplementary papers of the Royal Geographical Society, IIL, Part 1. 

t Drolma Nam-tao, "The Heavenly Lake of Drolma." Drolma, or Dolma, ie the 
name of the deified Chinese conaort of the Tibetan King, Stmmg-hn-gambo. She is 
one of the moat popular deities of Tibet. 
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beautifnl view of the Namm-tao, a good-sized lake of azure hue, and far 
to the south of the snow-oapped ridges of the Nyin-chen Dang-la, the 
mountains betme6n the Tengri-nor and Lhaea 

A broad valley lay before ua dotted over with tents, and herds of 
b h k  cattle and flocka of sheep, a low range of reddiah hi& cloeing i t  to 
the south, and hiding the Tengri-nor from our .view. We were now in 
the midat of the pasture-landa of the Namru and on L h w  soil, so I 
braced myself for the war of words which I felt must soon be,&. That 
night we camped near some tents, where we found Lhasa traders 
stopping, who offered to eel1 us tsamba and other neceseary supplies on 
the morrow. 

Late a t  night a beggar, whose tent wae only a stone's throw from 
our camp, came and offered to take me to Shigatse in six days. The 
first four, he said, we would travel through uninhabited country, but 
after that tenta (drupa) would be numerous till we reached the Tsang- 
gi-tsang-bo in front of Taahilunpo. During the day some other 
people. had come to see me, but I had shut myself in my tent pleading 
inflamed eyes, and only saw them at night, when they could not clearly 
distinguish my features. They left me, however, with the evident 
impression that something mas wrong about my party, that our 
ignorance of the roads wae snspicious, and that our story of having lost 
our guide and strayed from our route was not a thoroughly satisfactory 
one. I went to sleep that night with an uncomfortable feeling of 
impending trouble, to which I had added the irritation reeulting from 
a violent row with my Mongol guide, whose impudence had steadily 
increased aa time went on, and he felt how important he wee to the 
s~~coess of my undertaking. 

The next morning by daylight I was awakened by shouta of the 
Tibetans oalling to my men-aa is their custom when wishing to enter 
a tent, to hold the dogs while they came in to see me. The spokesman 
of the party, a jolly-looking, dirty-faced follow with long loch of greasy, 
onrly hair falling on his shouldere, and dreesed in a gown of the h e s t  
purple cloth, saluted me by aticking out his tongue, and making a deep 
bow with both hande held out towards me, then squatting down, he 
asked me to remain camped where I was until the Deba of the tribe 
could come and talk with me. They hed all reaeived ordera from 
Lhasa to allow no one to paae through the oountry. The year before 
lest (1890) the Prince of the Tongut Mongols had been stopped here 
when on his way to L h m ,  and only allowed to proceed when his 
passport had been sent there and found en r2gle. His had been the only 
party which had ever come here from the north. He offered to supply 
me with food and everything that I might require, for which he aould 
accept no compensation, if I would aomply with his request; otherwise 
I could have nothing. I was obliged to accede to his demands ; without 
food of any kind, I was absolutely at  his mercy. While we were 

No. V.-MAY, 1894.1 2 c 
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talking I noticed horsemen corning in from every quarter, each with a 
long matchlock slung across his back, a big sword passed in his belt, 
and not a few with bows and arrows beaidea Before an hour mme 
sixty or eighty of the tribesmen were squatting around fires all 
about our camp, drinking tea and watching us. My men now felt 
mre the end had oome. They had all heard that death awaited, not 
only any foreigner who might t ry to enter the Lhasa oountry, but dl 
his followem ae well. The wild looks and warlike array of our guards 
filled them with terror. The Mongols passed the day burning sheep's 
ahalder-bladee to divine their fate ; a little Helha Mongol Lama, who 
had joined my party in the Naichi valley, ahanted his litanies with 
wild energy, and my Chinese, with charaoterltio stolidity, ate their fill 
and asked that death might come quickly if Heaven had decreed they 
should now die. 

The day following the Deba arrived, preceded a few hours by three 
officials from Lhees, who happened to be in theee parta colleoting tithes 
for the Tale Lama. The long talks between us whioh followed.during 
the next three d a m  the endeavours made by the Tibetans to induce 
me to go baok the way I had come, their efforts to frighten me by 
piatures of the dangers of travelling in their country, dangers aliko 
from man and the elomenta, it wonld be weariaome to relate. I begged 
fhem to give me provisions enough to go around their country to the 
west end thna reach India, telling them that we had only come to their 
-country by aocident, p r e d  by hunger and in ignorance of the mmdn, 
t h a t  I had no inolination to travel in Lhasa governed country, for my 
4bject waa to reach Darjiling, not their capital. To all my arguments 
they opposed but one answer : " If you do not leave this country by the 
way yon came, off will go our heeds, for the laws of Lham cannot be 

.dinobeyed." I produced the passport of the Tsung-li Yemen ; the big 
red seal on it impressed them a little, but as they could not d 

.Chinese, i t  had very little value. I scored a point, however, when I 
told them that, after ell, my proceedinge did not concern them, that, 
travelling under Chinese protection, i t  waa for the Amban a t  Lhasa to 
say what I shollld do and where I should go. Since they would not 
lieten to me, I wonld eend one of my men to Lhaee to a& that Chin- 
sfficials be sent to confer with me here. In consequence of this the Deba 
conceded that I might go to Kagchuka on the highroad to Lhasa from 
Hsi-ning, and there talk with the Kanpo, to whom he would despatah a 
courier advising him of my coming. I wonld travel by the valley of the 
Tang-bo-chu to the north, while the messenger would take a direot 
and shorter route, and so 1 would experience no delay. This project 
suited me fairly well. I had now reached a point where my route 
uearly overlapped that of Nain Singh when travelling in 1874-5 to 
&ham from Shigatse around the Tengri-nor.. The road I would 

- 

Nain Singh calla this country De Namru. De mean8 district." 
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'follow, if allowed to proceed southward, was that surveyed by this moRt 
careful explorer, so I could not hope to add much to our knowledge 
of the oountry. If, on the other hand, I followed the route suggested 
by the &bay I ahonld see a great deal of new country. So I made up my 
mind that Chamdo and Ta-chien-lu would be henceforth my objective 
pointa, and that I would endeavour to reach at  least the former place 
by routes heretofore unexplored. 

My two Taichinar Mongols refused to go any furtl~er with me than 
Namm, and I was heartily glad of i t ;  they had been of very little use 
~ i n c a  we had left the Murus behind, as the country was new to them- 
they were timorous to a degree, enormous feeders, and extremely lazy. 
X gave them their wages, a tent, a kettle, a couple of ponies, and enough 
food to last them two months, and they left a t  once in great hurry to 
get their heads out of the lion's mouth. 

On July 13th we broke up aamp in the Namiu valley, and began our 
long march eastward. Just before leaving I gave the D e b  a k'afag 
(ceremonial scarf), and thanked him for his courtesy and kindnesa He 
mid that, ae for himself and his people, they would be well pleased to 
see foreigners visit their country, for they had many things strange and 
beautiful to sell. Moreover, he now knew that foreigners were not tho 
bad mon the Lamas always made them out to be, for I had used smooth 
words and shown myself amenable to reaeon; "but," he added, we 
Namrn are not our own maeters, and have to obey the orders of the 
Lamae of Lhasa, who are bad and cruel. Should we disobey " d r a w i n g  
his hand acroes his t h r o a t u  off would go our heads ! " During my 
whole stay in the Namrn valley, every one had been most polite and 
anxious to please me. I had been supplied daily with every delicacy of 
the Tibeten cuisine-sour milk, clotted cream (pima), tsamba, mutton, 
and buttered tea-whioh our long fast prevented us for days from 
enjoying, and the &ba had made me many presents, among others a 
good saddle pony, and now 1 left with an escort (or guard) of ton 
aoldiers, resplendent in purple gowns, high, wide-brimmed Bummer hats, 
and all their many silver-mounted arms and accoutrements. 

We followed the road by which I had come till we reaohed the 
Tsangbo-chu, which we crossed this time by a good ford, and then for 
three days we kept up the course of the river over a soft gravelly mil 
with tussocks of grass and bits of bog, through which we had much 
diBculty in picking our way. To add to our dimomfort, there were 
violent storms of rain and hail daily, drenching us and our belongings, 
and making it most difficult to find a little fnel with which te boil our 
tea. The escort was worse off than we, for we had a tent, while they 
had nothing but their big saddle blankets in which they wrapped 
themeelves on the approach of a storm, and snpperlesa went to sleep. 
When tho weather was fine they fared, however, sumptuously. On 
reaching oamp five or six went foraging for fnel, two others filled the 
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kettlee, and othere started the firee with big goatakin bellowa The 
little troop wae divided into two messes, eaoh with ite kettle and 
bellows, while every man carried hie supply of taamba, dried mutton, tea, 
butter, clotted cream, and wheat cakes ; 8 h  a little earthenware pot in 
which to bod hie tea. While the tea wae boiling, they drank a cup or 
two of (krrak) clotted cream; then, having well licked their wooden 
bowls, they fell-to-tea and h m b a  as first couree, tenmba and tee as 
second, and buttered tea ae dessert. When they had finished eating, 
they scrt till bedtime talking, twirling their prayer wheele, and twisting 
yarn, their only amnaementa, for games, with tho exception of knackle- 
bonecl, are, 1 believe, unknown among them. 

o a 8 i o n d y  we caught a g l i m p  of snowy mountain8 far away to 
the north, but moat of the time we oould see no farther than the low 
hills on either side of the valley. 

On the fourth day after leaving the Namru camp, we paaaed out of 
tho valley of the Tsang-bo-ohu over hills of soft wet gravel, in whioh we 
sank to our knew, and entered the baein of the Chang-tang-chu, which 
I am inclined to conaider the westernmost feeder of the upper Jyama-nu- 
chu. From thia point we took a slightly southerly oourse, akirting the 
foot hills of a range some 20 milee distant, running parallel to our route. 
The weather grew worse, and the trail worse, if poeeible. Frequently 
we had to ford swollen streams, to drag our fooeworn horses through 
miles and miles of mud ; eometimes, even, we rode in river beds, the 
only place where we oolild find a solid foothold. For ten dayu we puahed 
on amidst every kind of discomfort, burning our pk-saddles to dry our 
soaked clothee and warm our limbs-stiffened by the cold and inceseant 
downpour. 

At laat we reached terrafirma and camped near a pool in the hills 
not far from the stream, the Dang-ohu, flowing southward, and then 
the Namru ahowed me to the south Mount Bumza and the road to 
Nagohuka, and with a hasty good-bye, fearing lest they might be 
attaoked by some of the people of the oountry with whom they had a 
long-standing feud, they rapidly rode off. 

We had not gone a mile along the high-road when we saw hornmen 
and pack-mules travelling south, and coming up with them, I found 
that they belonged to the great oaravan whioh annually at  this season 
go- to Lhaea from Tankar and Kumbum with horsee, mules, and 
Chineae goode to be sold in the Tibetan metropolis. There were about 
two hundred men in the m v a n ,  and many of them had known me a t  
Kumdum. They were aghast a t  the meeting, so near Nagchuka If 
we arrived a t  that place together, they would be refused permimion to 
prooeed on their journey, for they would be undoubtedly suspected of 
having guided me there and otherwise waisted me in evading the 
universally known orders against foreigners. W e  talked the matter 
over, aud, ae it really was indifferent to me whether my progress eonth 
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was arrested here or a few miles further on, I told them to send men 
ahead and notify the nearest poet of soldiers that a foreigner was coming, 
and that they disalaimed any knowledge of his movements and had 
nothing to do with him. In  the meantime, I and my little party rode 
on some fifteen miles, and camped in a sheltered nook in the gravel hills 
which bordered the wide river bottom. 

Towards evening, six or eight soldiers rode up and asked me to 
oblige them by remaining camped where I ww until the Nagchu Pinbo 
could come and see me. To this I readily agreed. Some rest was 
absolutely necessrrry for the horses, now in a terrible condition, so worn 
were their hoof8 and so lame, that they could hardly put one foot before 
the other. The next day two Tibetans from a c r w  the river oama into 
camp, and from them I learnt that their country waa a part of Jyade, a 
province under the rule of the Chineae Ambaamilor residing a t  Lhasa. 
I sent my headman back with them to buy a sheep and some taamba, 
and when he returned he was accompanied by the chief, the Pere 
Pinbo. He asked me where I was going, and I told him my story 
and of my desire to reach Chamdo. He invited me to come over to 
his country, saying that he would do all he could to assist me, exchange 
my worn-out horses and mules for fresh ones, give me food in plenty, 
and find me a guide. So i t  wae deoided that as soon aa 1 had seen 
the Negchu Pinbo I should cross the river and accept his proffered 
assibtance. 

I t  was the 26th of July when the official from Nagchuka, aocom- 
panied by a number of chiefs, soldiers and retainers, amved at my camp 
and pitched his tent near mine. I paeeed the day talking to them of my 
plans, of which they had no concern, as my route would lie wholly 
outside their territory, and on the morrow I bade them good-bye and 
crossed over the Dang-chu to the Jyade side. The Jyade (Bgyca-ede) or 
" Chinese province," extends from east to west over 200 miles and more 
of country between the Dang-chu and Chamdo, with a probable 
breadth of 60 or 70 miles; touching to the north, the Dang-la and its 
eastern branches, and to the south, bordering on the Lhasa governed 
provinces of Larego, Shobando, etc. Its people have from the oldest 
times professed the Binbo religion (a form of the devil worehip or 
Shamanism, whioh has, at one time or another prevailed over most of 
Asia), a creed not tolerated in the kingdom of Lhass, which tried for a 
long time to c~vsh  i t  out of them regions. When, in the 17th century, 
the Chinese assumed control of Tibetan affairs, they put rr stop to the 
inoessent warfare between these two countries by forming a separate 
province of all the Binbo principalities, and putting i t  under the 
supervision of the Emperor's Amban a t  Lhaea. This province was 
called Jyade. Thirty-six chiefs or Debas, chosen from among the most 
influential hendmen of the oountry, are appointed by the Amban, and 
are in rooeipt of a jearly stipend from the Emperor of one hundred 
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ounces of silvur. Under these rule numerous chiefs of clans whoae 
charges are hereditary. 

Nearly the whole of Jyade is pasture-land above the timber-line (in 
t h h  latitude abont 13,600 feet above aea-level). The people, though 
poor, appeared to me more light-hearted ond freer in their manners 
than any I had yet met with in Tibet, and this I attribute in a great 
measure to the absence of large lamaseries in their midst, whoae inmates 
would keep the people in a constant state of perturbation, and crush 
themunder endlesa exactions of all kinds. Binbo lamaseries are neither 
large nor numerous, and the Lames of thii faith with whom I have 
talked surprieed me by their liberal viewe and readineaa to acoept new 
id-. My favourable opinion of Binbo Lamas wes oonfirmed later by 
the Frenoh miesionaries at  Ta-chien-lu, who told me that in south- 
eeetern Tibet their work had been greatly faoilitated by the good-will 
and saeistance they had received from Lames of this religion. 

The importance of the Binbo religion hae not, I believe, been here- 
tofore snspeated. All along the eastern bcrderland of Tibet, from the 
Kokonor to Yun-nan, it flourishes side by aide with the lamaist faith. 
In Jyade, where there are certainly fifty thousand people, it rules 
supreme, and in all the southern portions of Tibet, not under the direct 
rule of Lhasa, ita lammeriee may be found. So i t  seems that thie faith 
obtains in over two-thirds of Tibet, and that i t  is popular with at  least 
a fifth of the Tibetan-speaking tribes. 

I n  dress and in their mode of living the Jyade differ in no appreciable 
way from most of the Tibetan tribes leading a wmi-pastoral lifa In 
featurea they resemble other Tibetans, the Lhasa and Shigatae people 
excepted, who are unquestionably of mixed breed, the men about 
5 feet 6 inches in height, of rather slight bnild, with thick and nwally 
wavy hair falling on their shoulders, to which many add the C h k  
appendage of a huge queue of false hair, on which they string f i n g e ~  
rings and a great variety of ornaments fastened to a band of red cloth. 
The nose is thin and aquiline, with frequmtly a broad end, the teeth 
strong and irregular, the eyes uaually well set and large. The women 
are not appreciably smaller than the men, and of about the same bnild, 
the younger ones frequently good-looking, but disfigured by the black 
paate (toja) with which they smear their faces to proteat their skin 
against the wind. 

The clothes of both sexes consist in a single gown with a high 
oollar-in winter of sheepskin, in summer of pulo (native cloth), violet 
for the men, blue for the women. Sometimee they aleo weer a light 
shirt of silk (burg, with a high red collar. Boob with cloth tope, 
fastened below the knee by broad garters, complete thie rather 
picturesque though clumsy dress. The women weer their hair in a 
great number of little plaits, falling over the shoulders like a cloak and 
reaching below the waist. Down the middle of the back is fixed a 
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broad band of red, green, and other coloured stnffs, on which they sew 
ornaments of silver, turquoise, coral, or any ornamental knick-knack 
they may own. 

The day after reaohing the Pere Pinbo's camp he brought to see me 
Nor-jyal-tsen ( " The Standard of wealth " ), the Horgo Deba, the great 
ohief of this seotion of country, and who wae about to leave for his home 
on the S U ~ U ,  some eight daye' travel to the east. af ter  a long talk 
i t  was agreed that I should go with him ; and he promised me protection 
and a guide all the way to Mer-jong, the h t  village on Chamdo 
territory. I presented him with fifty ouxlcee of silver and a few odds 
and ends, all of whioh greatly pleased him. " If the sky faJb," he mid, 

it shall strike me alone ; you shall not suffer!' 
Our route led ns in a general east-south-eaaterly direotion acroas the 

numerons rivers which, coming down from the great mountains to the 
north, form the head-wetere of the Jyama-nu-chu, supposed to be the 
Upper Salwen. The country was fairly well peopled. We passed every 
mile or two olusters of ten@ near which were her& of yak and little 
flooks of sheep and goat& 

On Augnst 5th we reached the Su-chu, held by the natives to be 
the main etream of the Upper Jyamanu-ohu, here about 75 yards wide 
and 8 or 10 feet deep. We crwed it slung by the middle to the raw 
hide a b l e  which spanned the river, faetened to big rocke on either side. 
Our luggage waa got across in the same way, and the horses swam- 
Here, at  an altitude of 13,700 feet above the sea-level, we found the 
l h t  village we had seen in Tibet; and I notiaed aleo a few patches of 
barley. Rhubarb was so very abundant on some of the hillsides that  
frequently we saw the stalks ueed to roof the little stone huts the people 
build hereabout as storehouses adjoining the tenia in which they live. 

We oame on the 10th to the I-chu, the largest river we had yet seen, 
and which we had great difflculty in croesing. Then we reached the 
Rama-chu and saw the mountains covered with tmes-stunted cedars 
tind pines. Leaving behind the pretty Batasumdo valley, we came, on 
the 16th to the Seramdo-chn, where hamlets, resembling from afar our 
old mediaeval castles, crowned every hill, and the whole valley waa 
green with fields of waving barley. This river we crossed in the same 
manner as the Su-chu. 

On A n p t  18th we camped in Nar Peihu, the birthplace of my pro- 
tector the Deba Nor Jyaltsan, and a few miles below the big village of 
Chebo Tenchin on the Ze-chu. Here in the night, and with much 
mystery, came to me a man of Chebo Tenchin, who showed me a eheet 
of very soiled foolecap, asking me to tranelate the lines written on it, 
d which a pyling (" foreigner ") had given him a few months before. 
I t  was a certificate by EL Bower, Captain 17th Bengal Cavalry, stating 
that the bearer had  upp plied him with transport, fuel, and fodder, and 
was dated December 17th, 1891. 
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When on the Su-chu I had heard that in the first month of the year 
a party of foreigners coming from the w e s t n o  one knew where-M 
passed eastward by a route parallel and to the south of $he one I was 
following. Their dress, habits, and especially their black m k ,  had been 
so minutely described to me that i t  had left no doubt in my mind aa to 
the trnth of my informant's story; and now i t  was confirmed, and our 
roads, starting from such widely separated points aa Leh and Peking, 
had finally met in the heart of Tibet.* 

While camped in Nar Peihn I noticed many articles of peculiar 
excellence of manufacture, blankets, baeketa, silver and iron work, also 
red peppers and remarkably fine wheat flour. I learnt on inquiry that 
they came from Po-ma, or Lower Poyul, a conntry some sixteen days to 
the south, and which the Jyade people frequently visit. But very little 
is known of this country, so I hope a short digression on the subject will 
be pardoned me. Poynl comprises two districts, Upper and Lower Po, 
Po-ti and Po-ma Tho upper, or mountainous, sect,ion of the country is 
inhabited by a lawless lot of herdsmen; but the lower is an open 
country, where the climate is warm and the soil fertile, so that with 
Derge i t  is held to be the richest region of Tibet. Its present manu- 
facturing pre-eminence is due to a singular cause. During the war 
between China and Eipal in 1792 a detachment of Su-chuanese troops 
was sent to  the seat of war by way of Pomi, a conntry nearly unknown 
at  the time to the Chinese. Arriving here, no mute could be fonnd 
leading to Nipal, and strnck by the beauty and fertility of the laud 
the soldiers deserted en w e ,  and marrying the women of the oountry 
they settled here. 'Tie among the descendants of these Chinese that 
the beautiful blankets, the fine silver work, and the famous Pomi horses 
are found. 

The whole of Poyul is independent, though nominally i t  is under 
the high control of the I-Chin-chai or "Envoy to savage tribes living 
at  Lhasa; a Manchu offioer who is colloquially called 'the Third 
Amban! " 

On August 20th I reached Mer-jong, the first village or rather 
lamasery, on Chamdo temtory, and here we said "Good-bye" to our 
faithful guide Aniang, the headman, of my friend  or-jialtaan, who, 
with his master, had proved himself a true and steadfaet friend. Had it 
not been for the assistanoe these two men gave me, I should probably 
have had many difficulties to encounter, but thanks to their untiring 
kindness I travelled in cornparatiye oomfort and without a single 
disegreeablo incident. 

Two days after leaving Mer-jong we came to the town of Riwoche 

+ Between the Namru country and Mer-jong Captain Bower's and my mute 
frequently crossed each other, and along a part of the way were the =me, although 
the names differ. On his map Khemo Tinchin figures as Chumbotinsi Mer-jong in 
near hie Kezalomba end to thc east-southeast of it. 
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on the Tee-chu, a 'place famed for its beautiful temple and ita 
pictnreeque situation a t  the foot of deep forest-oovered mountains 
between which winds the broad, swift river, here spanned by a sub- 
stantial bridge of huge pine logs. The Biwoohe provinca belong6 to 
Lhaaa, and the Lamas viewed my visit with sullen discontent. From 
this place we followed the river down for two days, and then oame to 
the Chineee postgtation of Nyulda (En-ta, in  Chinem), where the 
soldiers gave na the first fowk and eggs, cabbage and turnips, we had 
Been for many s long month. 

I was not over two days and a half from Chamdo, where we hoped 
to be able to buy new clothes and replenish our nearly exhausted 
sapplies with some of the good .thing6 with which we had been told the 
Ohinwe shop  of thia important town were foll. On A n p t  26th we 
reached the Snng-lo eemba, a fine bridge over the T m h u ,  by which 
Bonvalot and his party were led around Chamdo in 1890. Here I was 
met by a high Lama official, who suggested that I should take the =me 
route, and not enter the town, in which the people, and espeaially the 
3000 Lamas of ita great monaetery, were very hoetile. I objected to this, 
telling him that, aa I had come to examine the country, I could not 
think of going over a road already followed by foreigners; EO, after a 
day spent in arguing the point, he gave me guide6 and pack animals 
(ula) to, go through the southern part of the country as far as Pungda 
(Pao-tun of the Chinese) on the high-road to China, near where he would 
meet me with all the many supplies, olothee, eta, that I required, and 
f m h  ponies in exchange for mine. 

Our route lay a t  first over steep and high mountains, then down a 
valley covered with the most beautiful pine txw, their branches draped 
in long, cobweb-like moss of light yellow and bright orange. There 
were many silver pheasants in the thick underwood, and the yak drivers 
told me that bears, leopards, and wolves were frequently found here. 
Leaving this behind, we passed into another valley of great beauty, in 
which I found nearly every variety of tree and wild fruit known to 
Tibet--cedars, junipers, cyprese, pinea, and maples, plum and apple 
trees, cherry and apricot, raepberriee, both the orange and red varieties, 
strawberries and uurnmta. 

At Kinda, a little hamlet on the Om-chu at  the month of thia valley, 
. I found the Chamdo Lama waiting for me with all the things I had 

asked for, and a variety of presents from the Papa Lha, the ruler of the 
country, thanking me for having complied with his roqnat not to enter 
the town. From this point I followed the bank of the Om-ohu for a 
day, and then croseing the river on a raft of heavy logs, we climbed the 
eteep Pung-la, and saw from its top the little post-station of Pungda and 
the highroad to China ae i t  wound up the eidea of the Ipi-la, the lime- 
stone crags along its summit riddled with holes, so that the Chinese have 
called i t  Ku-lung-shan, or "the mountain of holes." 
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From this point on I could  top every day in the Chinese paet- 
stations (tang or kurg-kwan) kept along this route by the I m p e d  
government for travelling ofKcials and couriers. The men stationed in 
them oultivate patches of cabbages, turnips, greens, and dobaooo 
frequently on the roofs of their wretched dens, and in the yardr of the 
little oompounds a few fowls drag out a miserable existenoe, and p i p  
wallow in the mud which is ever to be found around Chinew quarters. 
All these soldiere have native wives, whom they a y  are better than 
Chinese, for they do all the housework, and the husband only has to look 
after the babies and smoke hie pipe. Many of them had been in Tibet 
twenty or thirty yeare, and still saw no chance of getting back to their 
native lend. The journey home must be made at  their own erpenee, 
and they are never able to seve a ageh of their miserable pay. In fact, 
most of them are paid in brick-tm at  a valuation put on i t  by the 
commissary of Batang or Ta-chien-la, u~nally double the price for 
which they can sell i t  to the natives, who pay them in butter or 
tsamba, mutton, or yak meat, and so, as they mid, we never even see a 
bit of silver from one year's end to another." 

Crowsing the Ipi-la, we were on the territory of Chamdun (or 
Draya), an independent state ruled by a high eccleeiestioal dignitary 
with the high-sounding title of Chab-gon Rinpoche Lepe-aherab. At  
the foot of the peas I found a gorgeow Lama and a numerow suite 
awaiting my arrival. He waa a sectretary of the great Lama, and had 
come all this way to beg me not to oome to the town. I met all hie 
arguments in favour of other routes by a flat refusel, and, pushing on 
ahead of him, reached Draya in two days and a half. I stayed here a 
day to make friends with the people, talking to them and thowing them 
my few belongings. By this means I here and elsewhere got informa- 
tion whiah direct questioning would never have elicited, for Tibetans, 
like all Asiatice, are too suspicious to admit for a moment that 
eurioeity can be the only motive that prompts a man to question them 
about their country, its producte and customs. 

Between Draya and Gartok (Chiang-ka in Chinese) the country did 
not vary from what we had seen since entering Chamdo territory- 
narrow valleys and lofty mountains, some covered with forest growth, 
othera with only grass and wild flowera, others, again, with their peaks 
deep in snow. The valley bottoms were generally cultivated, thorn 
hedges enolosing each little field. The houses were nearly hid under 
the golden mass of wheat and barley drying on high frames erected on 
the roofs, and from the en& of the rafters swung ropes of drying grass, 
or string8 of turnips. The people differed from one to another canton 
chiefly by peculiarities of language and the shape of their arms and 
ornaments. We met very little traffic, only one or two small oaravans, 
none going far west; and I learnt with aetoniehment, for i t  was far 
from what I was prepared to hear, that the trade between Chiha and 
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Lhaea ie mostly over the road through the Horba and Derge countries 
I had followed in 1889. The road we were on ia need by Chinem, and 
has importance for them alone, as they find shelter and protection at  the 
military stations along it. In this connection i t  is curious to find bands 
of mounted robberethe Shanghe (or Ganghe) Chakba-attacking 
caPavana along this route, between Draya and Batrmg, a t  the samo 
localities .where their forefathem did in the reigne of Hang-hai and 
Chien-lung. Ten or fifteen Tibetan soldiere always joined my Chinese 
escort when we had to traverm any of these robber lairs; and though 
we never fell in with any, every one vouched for their audacity and 
ferocity. These Chakba have no legal status-by that I mean that, 
having been nominally exterminated a few yeare ago by the military 
mendaiin of Batang, no further notice ccm be taken of them-and they 
can oarry on their brigandage without fear of the guardians of the 
high-road on which they opsrate. 

Gartok, which I reached on September loth, is the capital of a 
province of Lhasa called Merkang (or Merkam), with its northern 
boundary 50 miles to the north-west, on the road to Draya. I was most 
hospitably reoeived by the Lieutenant in command of the Chinese 
ganiaon, who was a Mohammedan from Ta-ohidn-lu, and e relative of 
people I knew there. 

Leaving this place, I reached Batang on the 15th. I was mnch 
~nrprised to find this large place of no commercial importance. Hardly 
any trade p a w s  through it, and there are only two small Chineae firms 
doing businem here.* The bulk of auch trade as there is is in the 
hande of the Lamas; but they prefer the pawnbroking buuiness, and to 
lend their money to Chinese a t  Litang and Chamdo, on whose integrity 
they oan count, and who pay them a high rate of interest. I waa 
detained here three days trying to get the Commissary (Licmg-tai) to  
cash a cheque on the missionaries a t  Ta-chien-ln ; but he refused in a 
most offensive manner, and I had with him the only row I have ever 
had with a Chinese official. At  Batang my surveying work was a t  an 
end; and i t  waa with a sigh of relief that I o l d  my field-book and 
packed up my prhmatic oompess. On September 24th I reached 
Litang, to find the plaw in a wild state of excitement. There was war 
between Litang and Chung-hsi over a question of the cultivation of 
yasture-lands by the latter tribe. Some five thousand soldiers were 
camped below the town. A fight had already taken place a day or two. 
before, and the spoils of battle-yak and sheep--were herded in the 
adjacent meadow. I stopped for two days in the Chinese Yamen, aud 

- - - - - -- - - - - - - . -- - 

* The war at Litang had certninly mnch to do with the complete oeaaetion of travel 
on tho mod between Batnng and Ta-chien-lu, but still I do not think that thin a n  
invalidate what I have ppwvioualy said about the bulk of the tmde pseing ovw the 
Derge route. I was asnured by n number of Cllinese tradom betweorl the Semmdo chin 
and Chamdo that mch war the cnsc. 
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then set out for Ta-ohien-lu, where I arrived in six days, to be welcomed 
by my good friends the Fathers of the Miaaion of Tibet, whom I found 
waiting for me, as news had reached them two days before that I waa on 
the way. 

Here, on the eastern border of Tibet, my journey waa practioally 
ended, for, though several thousand miles still separeted me from the 
seaboard, thoy could be travelled in comfort and with:rapidity. Leaving 
l'a-chien-lu on October 5th, I was in Shanghai on the 29th, exactly 
eleven months from the time I had left it. In this time I had travelled 
about 8000 miles, surveyed 3417, and, during the geographically impor- 
tant part of the journey, crossed sixty-nine passes, all of them risirig 
over 14,500 feet above sea-level. I had taken aeries of sextant obsorva- 
tions at a hundred points along the route, made three hundred photo- 
graphs, collected between three hundred and four hundred ethnological, 
besidea botanical and geological, specimens. For two months we had 
lived soaked by tho rains and blinded by the snow and hail, with little 
or nothing to eat, and tea as our only beverage ; and yet not one of us had 
a moment's illness from the day we left till we reached our homes again. 

Fron: Kalgan to Batang I ran a traverse on an approximate scale of 
4 statute miles to the inch, using for that purpoae a prismatio compaRs, 
and taking the distances with a watch, controlling three or four times a 
day the rate at  which I was travelling by counting my steps (of 30 
inches), now on a level road, then going up and coming down hill. I 
took on an average one bearing to every 14 milea along the route (about 
2500 in ell), besides as many side sights as possible for triangulatiou. 
On the summita of all passes, at all river mornings, watershede, etc., the 
aneroid barometer waa read, and throughont the joul-ney, at  7 a.m., 2 p.m., 
and 7 p.m., the atmospherio preaanre, the temperature, and the condition 
of the atnouphere (clouds, wind, etc.), were recorded. At each camp the 
altitude was determined by the boiling-point of water, and aneroid 
readings between two oonsecutive camps have been compared and 
corrected by them. 

Sextant observations for latitude and time were taken whenever the 
weather allowed. As I was most anxious not to attract the attention of 
the people, I only occasionally obsei-ved the wn, doing nearly all my 
work at  night. Every three or four days, when the weather served, I 
stopped for a day or two to  get a rate for my watch, and at some six or 
eight pointa along the route I made daily observations (equal altitudes 
of sun, stars, observations for sun's azimuth, etc.) for periods varying 
from five to fifteen days. 

As far as I have been able to compare my work with that of previous 
travellers, Prjevalsky to the north and Gill to the south, the resulta are 
very satisfactory, though of course I lay no claim to p a t  exactitude 
for any portion of my work; i t  is but a preliminary reconnaissance 
executed alone, and under considerable difficulty. 
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Before the reading of the paper, the Pmident, Sir M O ~ T E T U A B T  GRANT 
Dnm, mid: We are always particularly glad to see Amerioans here, but on 
this occasion we are specially obliged to Mr. Rockhill, because, a t  the request of 
your Conncil, he has come across the Atlantic, a t  vory considerable inconvenience to 
himself a t  this inclement seaeon of the year, simply to read thia paper before us 
bnight.  Mr. Rockhill was prepared for his arduous aud valuable work as a 
traveller by a very considerable and varied experience of life. When only a child of 
ten y a m  old he left hie own country, was educated in Fnmce, spent many years 
there, passing among other things through the great military soh001 of St. Cyr. 
After he left St. Cyr he went into the French legion in Algiers, spent there three 
years; then Ire returned into hie own country, and aaw a great deal on the extreme 
frontier in New Mexico and the neighbouring dietricta ; after that he passed into the. 
diplomatic m i c e  of America, and spent ten years or thereabouts in China and the 
countries immediately bordering on China. He was for some time Second Secretary 
a t  Peking. He was detached on diplomatic duty to serve in Korea ; there he spedt 
some time. Then he travelled very widely in Eustern Tibet, and wrote what is  
much the bent reaent book we have upon the country, which some of you know as 
'TheLand of the Lamas! He then returned again to China, and made this further 
expedition through Mongolia, round into Tibet, very nearly reaching Lhaaa, then 
by a great circuit regaining Chinese territory. I hope and believe that, large as his 
travela have been, they are by no moane yet ended, and that he has a great 
deal more of work to do for ecience. Meantime it  gives me the greatest p i b l e  
pleasure to introduce Mr. W d v i l l e  Rockhill. 

After the reading of the paper the following discussios took place :- 
Sir H E ~ Y  HOWORTH : The only two claims I have to speak are, firat, that I 

am probably the oldest friend Mr. Rockhill hss in the room ; and in the next place, 
I have written a very long and dull book about the Mongolians. In  regard to 
Mr. Rockhill, he is now exactly what he has always been, the name modest and 
proficient echolafI have long known him. You will hardly guees that he is one 
of perhape three men in the world who know both Chinese aod Tibetan, and'the 
only man who ie known to have waded through the enormous maeees of Buddhist 
literature of Tibet, an absolutely unknown land to all but himself. Every name 
in thie country hae more or leas of romance attached to it  to those who, like myself, 
know of its history. Here we have on this map the town of Teng-rn, the 
of Prester John, the wonderful pontiff king Marco Polo wrote so much about. 
Thenext town we come to is Ning H i a  Then we have the Non Shon country, where 
we are told they led a great expedition,of which we get the most romantic accounteand 
legends mixed up with the curiou folk-lore that still survivea Then at  Koko Nor 
you have what & perhaps the most romantic oacurrence of which we know-the 
great migration of a people from one Bide of Asia,to another. The Kalmuks eettld 
on the V o l e  feeling the pressure of the Russian tare, set off on one of the most 
extraordinary journeys ever made by human beings, traversed two-thirds of Asia, 
landed north of this range, and a portion settled down by the Koko Nor. It was 
here they were settled at  the beginning of the lsst century when the great fight 
occurred between the nacred rulera and the secular rulere of Tibet, and them 
Kalmuks aaved the great chief Lama from the secular emperor, who had usurped 
authority in Tibet, and it  ia thus owing to these Kalmuks that the Lamas owe 
their present position in Tibet. I ought to say I was present last night a t  a house 
where Mr. Rockhill was describing previous travels, and showing ua of what great 
value were the travels of Huc. Some travellem, especially Russian~, have stated 
that he wss untrustworthy, and his sentences are not always to be taken as sober 
prone ; but we all must feel that his picturesqueness baa never been excelled by 
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any man who hrs yet tnivelled in these region& and I am glad to hear h m  Mr. 
Rockhill that his accounts are not only picturesque but in the main true, in regard 
to what he saw. I really hardly know where to end, as I hardly knew where to 
begin, as the whole of this country in M, full of ronunoe to me. I thank you very 
much for having listened to me so patiently, and congratulate you upon having this 
evening so ex&llent a traveller, so good a mholar, and one who h&brought before 
you so graphic an account of this moet intereating and romantio country. 

Captain BOWEB : I have really very little to may about Mr. Rockhill's traveh, wve 
one thing one cannot help admiring. Whereas in my journey I was able to make 
all preparations in Leh in British territory, and then to start fairly a c m  thedesert, 
he, on the other hand, had a long journey before he reached the deeert; the really 
dificult part of his journey WBB therefore very much more difficult than mine. 

Mr. DELXAB Moaoarr : The Society is much to be congratulated on Mr. Rockhill'a 
first appearance among them thin evening. For yearn we have heard of him and 
his explorations in Tibet. We have read his book and the articles publiehad by him 
giving the nwnlta of his first journey, but this is the first time the Royal Geographies! 
Society has had the opportunity of welcoming him. Mr. Bockhiis mccena is largely 
due to the pains he took to learn the language of the natives. Even aa a boy he 
studied Emtern languages, and several yoare' residence a t  Peking enabled him tcl 
pumue hie stndiea till he became a good Tibetan 8cholar. To this knowledge of the 
lnngllsge, and to the coolneae and intrepidity he dieplayed on critical occasions when 
tho slightest mistake might have been a matter of life and death, Mr. Rockhill 
owed his success in penetrating ao far into that lama-ridden country, and in learning 
so much of its geography. 

The late General Prjevalsky, in his three expeditions into Tibet, great.1~ ex- 
tended our knowledge of its physical geography. Mr. Rockhill has not only dono 
this, but he haa told ua more than waa ever known before of the religion, the politics, 
the habite, and the languages of that country. All this he haa touched on in his 
pper, and our beat thanks are due to him. 

The PRESIDWT: YOU will, 1 know, instruct me to exprors your very cordiil 
thanks to Mr. Rockhill for his admirable paper. I t  is very seldom we enjoy the 
advantage of lietening to one who is not only a most distinguished traveller, but a 
most distinguished ~cholar. He ~ B B  put a t  our disposal to-night a history of hi 
trarele ; and I am authorized to say that he is about to &st us by editing and 
annotating moat fully the documents we have for some time wished to lay before 
the members of the %iety-the account hy one of the Indian native explorers of a 
visit to Lhass and other portions of Tibet. It would be very improper in me to 
sit down before I alao exprees your thanks to Sir Henry Howorth, m e  of the grestent 
authorities on these parts of Asia ; to Captain Bower, to whom we have listened so 
recently; and Mr. Delmar Morgan. 

ME. ROCKHILL'S MAP.-The map to accompany this paper hss been 'educed 
from the original prepared for the Snlithsonian Institute by Mr. BockhilL I t  is 
constructed from a traverse survey, positions of many places having been iixed by 
astronomical observations, and the heights determined by boiling-point thermo- 
meter. 

The following table of Heighta above Sea-level of places on Mr. Rockhill's map, - - 
will be found serviceable :- 
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HEIGHTS ABOVE SEA.LEVEL . 
Bx Boanio-Palm THEEXOIETEB 

Alt . in feet . 

I ..................... 2,5 55 
.M gan Friteche 2, 706 

Prjeval* 2. 709 
Tsshan-oh ........................... 4. 824 
Kwei-has-Cl~eng ..................... 3, 635 

AIL . In feet . ................................. 
.............................. Bohng 8, 631 

Tolieken 8. 715 
Teahan-kol ........................... 8. 525 
Nuichi-go1 ............................. 8. 925 
Kano .................................... 10. 720 

Hoko (Yellow River) ............... 2. 997 Teehan-tohn (Knicl~i-gol) ......... 10. 725 
Cbieng-pan ........................... 3. 153 Ohibeke(Naiohi-gol) ............... 11. 241 
.4shan .................................... 3.114 
Ban-tao ho-tzu ........................ 3. 450 

Buhntal (Naichi-gol) ............... 11. 793 
Tator (Naiohi-pl) .................. 12, 133 

Knan-ti ................................. %$ 1 Knre-bori (Prjevalsk~ ............... 
Shihtsni ................................. 12. 285 ........................ Ning-hsm Fu 3.723 1 Sharakniyi-kntul ..................... 13. 788 
T o - p  .................................... 3. 427 Chnwudoksai ........................ 15. 152 

.............................. Chnng-wei 4. 005 ........................ Ying-pan-shui 5. 326 ..................... 'Chnngchang-tzn 7. 375 

............ 5. 167 
Lan-cheu Fu W.W.B. '89 5. 446 

Be11 5. 500 

........................ Eleeu-nor basin 14. 442 
.................. Elesn.nor. Bank of 14. 497 

........................ Kokosbili-eken 15. 075 
........................... .............................. 

Ksra-daban 15. 2PY 
Olon-horgo 13. 716 
Namohu-tola mnren (Camp 2 

. ........................ ........................... Hsin-Cheng 5. 340 I m i l e  8 of) 15. 471 .............................. ........................... Haimg-tang 5. 629 1 Shire-hor 15. 572 . .................. ..................... ............ 
7. 509 1 U h - u l a  (N side) 15. 898 

lisi-ning F u  Pr'evalaky 7. 500 Ulan-nla (8 .aide) 15. 514 
kreitnbr 7. 559 / Dungbnre.eke n ..................... 15.826 

........................ W.W.R. '89 7. 608 Oamp. June 17 15. 2 W  

Lnear 8. 907 ' Toktomai-nlan-murcn (1st Camp ..................... (W.W.B989 9. 376 I N . b-ch) ........................... 14, 897 . ........................... Sha+rh-wan 8. 861 Toktotuai-nlan-mnrcn (2nd Camp 
T-pa ................................. N . brsnch) ........................ 14. 819 . ........................... B a ~ - m n p  :Ei I Toktomai-dun-mnrcn (8 branch) 14, Slj 

............... . ..................... La-mo shau-ken 7. 004 1 MIUIIE (2 mile  N of) 14, 745 
I-ma-mn Chwang (Yellow River) 6. 582 I d  miles S . or) ............ 14, 900 
Fei-tzu Chwan ........................ 7.112 1 5 une 23 (2 milee W . of) ... 15. 317 ........................ Knci-Te 7. 634 ! Camp. June 24 15. 729 .................... {Prjevalaky 7. 500 I Camp. Jane 25 ........................ 16. 343 

10. 967 Dangla-eken ........................... 16. 479 
Shmhto ""'""""'{Rjenlsky 11. 300 1 Camp, 19 mile B W.J.W. of pre- . .............................. Wayen-nor ........................... 10. 198 ceding 16. 150 

. .................. Kabe Talen ........................... 9. 508 i Camp W of Dangla 15. 881 
Erte-chnke ........................... 10. 280 Chib-chwnng-teo(Lake Cflenelg) 15. 988 ... &to .................................... 10 f 07 I Camp 8.W. of C h i h h w q -  fso 15. 807 ... . 'I'm Kadri .............................. 9. 797 Camp 20 milee 6 of preceding 16. 223 . ..................... Tatan-chnka ........................ 10. 136 1 Camp 8 of pass 16, 555 
Mnri-ahuh ........................... 11. 211 1 b p  On p8& 8.S.E. ............... 16, 076 . Wahon-jamkar ........................ 13. 750 Cam 21 milea S.S.E. of preoeding 15, 650 . K o k o  ..................( by aneroid) 15. 207 ~eacta-teang-bo chn (2 miln 8 ........................... ............ Tmhan-own (1st Camp) 13. 042 of river) 14.7 00 ... (2nd Camp) ......... 12. 279 Camp 8 miles 8 . of preceding 15. 118 

............ .. (3rd Camp) ! Nunrn Valley ........................ 15. 018 ............ (4th Camp) 1 lh I Camp Taoha-&go-bo chn (July 
Iioko-kutnl (Camp below) ......... 15) .................................... 15, 212 

Shang Cbia ............... (w.w.n.w 'Y3795 lo. 552 ie )  .................................... Tmcha-taang-bo chn bmin (July 
15. %O ..................... Yogod-gol (2nd Camp) ............ 10. 791 Chang tang ohu 15, 687 

Gwn-obo .............................. 11. 845 1 Cam 8.5 miles E.S.E. of pre- 
Tom-nor .............................. 13. 179 c$ng .............................. 15. 845 
Oim ....................................... 12, 533 

9. 243 
(W..W.R. '89 9. 809 ............ 

Shndenge .............................. 8. 833 
Bhara-tolha ........................... 8. 799 
Tcngelik ...................... ..... 8. 735 

Camp 18 miles E.9.E of preoeding 16. 2%1 
Camp 20 miles S.E. of preceding 15. 931 
Cam 15 mile E8.E. of preceding 1 5 n 8  

.  piling (1.5 milea E of) ...... 14. 940 
Cblngo ................................. 15, 430 
Nnshecha .......................... 14. 176 
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A k i n  feet. I Alt. lo tkL 
Camp Augnat 1st ..................... 14,747 ' Tse-chn ................................. 12,061 
Songchwang snmdo .............. 15,364 Nynlda (Borer's Logamda) ...... 11,412 
Pon-ta ................................. 14,410 a Song-lo-zamba (Tse-chu) ......... 11,728 

....................................... Tsega (Su-chu) ..................... 13.210 Qe 12,515 
&nbe ................................ 13,UJ / Kinda (Onchu) ..................... 10,050 
Ichn. Here join Bower's route. I Nnyi (Village 300 feet above 

His Itn valley, my I-ohn valley 13,067 / Nomchn) ........................... 10,117 
Angenong .............................. 14,157 , Pungda (Bower's Pandesar) ...... 12.29% ... Ramachu .............................. 12.789 / Bagong (Bower's Bnndothing) 14018 
Ramnong-chu ........................ 12.672 1 Knngsa ................................. 11,623 
Po-la-ga ................................. 13,672 Chamdun-Draya ..................... 11,709 
Chnrema (Near Bower's Sher- ' Ra-jong (Bower's Rajwa) ( I  mile 

-do?) .............................. 12,927 ! blow) ................................. 12,560 .................. Sagntong (Ruchn). (f mile N. i A-jod (Bower's hi) 12,870 .............................. Bower's Tuhiling Monastery) 12,096 Lar-tang 
Biwakanag 13,040 1 Rishod Bower% R a a h a ~ )  (4.8 

12,a ........................... 
Laha (Nar Peihu). (Bower's 1 miles a 6, ve) ........................ 13,652 

Khembe Nar) ..................... 12,130 W k  (Chiang-Pa) ............... 12.21U) 
Pene-ringo ........................... 14.11 1 Qubn .................................... 11,728 
Mer-jong (Bower's Marn Camp I Jinkmding ........................... 11,619 

115) ................................. 12,711 Qunr (Drech'n) ..................... 8,031 
Pomnndo ............................. 13.843 1 8,227 
h h n  ( ~ o ~ ~ ~ * ~  liiohi) ............ 12,709 , Ba (Batnng) ..................... {Gal. 8,546 

................................. Riroche 12,269 i 

PRINCE HENRY THE NAVIGATOR. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Society was held on March 5, at the University 
of London, to commemorate the Fifth Centenary of the birth of Prinoe 
Henry the Navigator, the father of modern discovery and modern 
pography. The President, Mr. Clementa R. Markham, c.B., F.R.S., 

occupied the chair, and there waa a very l&ge attendance of Fel low 
of the Society. Among those present were the Duke of Pork, the 
Portuguese Minister, Lord Amherst of Hackney, Admiral Sir Anthony 
Hoskins, Admiral Sir Arthur Cochnme, Admiral Sir F. Richards, 
Admiral Lord Walter Herr, Right Hon. Sir George F. Bowen, the Bight 
Hon. Hugh Childem, Lord George Hamilton, General Sir Francis de 
Winton, General Sir F. J. Goldsmid, Sir Eyre M. Shaw, Sir John Kirk, 
General W. H. Goodenongh, Sir Olement Hill, Sir Henry Howorth, Sir 
(3. Taubman Goldie, General Sir Thomas Gordon, the Hon. G. N. Curzon, 
Mr. F. C. Selous, Captain V. L. Cameron, and the Warden of Merton. 

The PRESIDENT, in opening the proceedings, said : We are amembled 
this evening to commemorate the fifth centenary of the birth of that 
illustrious Prince to whom geographers and navigatora will ever look 
as the founder and the creator of their science in modem times. We 
venerate hie memory when we reflect upon the ability, the valour, and 
the indomitable pemeverance and energy which he brought to bear 
upon work that is so dear to us; and that veneration is enhanced when 
we know that he combined with thorn high qualities a piety and a 
purity of life which have only been recorded elsewhere of a Marc- 
-4urelius, an Alfred, and a St. Louis. Before dwelling very briefly on 




